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Editorial

Gaile Griffin Peers
Apologies for the gap between issues
- illness followed by a fall knocked me
sideways for a bit, but am happy to say
that we are back. After the dreadful
flooding, many Jávea homes and
businesses are still trying to recover. A
lot of insurance claims are still being
processed as I write. Our sympathies to
all who were affected - I can only hope
that everything can be fixed or replaced,
so everyone affected gets back to some
sort of normality soon.
The weather has mellowed, with
warmer days and nights. Thank you
to Daz Ward for the cover picture. UV
levels are already at 10 (extreme) and
will get higher so please take care when
outside for any time. The political
climate is also heating up, here and
in the UK with local and EU elections
and their aftermath. Let’s hope for
calm soon. Thank you to everyone who
sends articles, photos of club, charity
and local news to include the Grapevine
and special greetings to our readers in
Canada, thank you for your emails.
editor@grapevinespain.com
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Dear Friends,

Foreword

from the Mayor of Jávea,
José Chulvi

Thank you very much again for
giving me the opportunity to
share this space with you all. As
you know, these have been very
busy weeks, with much important
news. On Easter Sunday Xàbia
faced the biggest downpour of
rain in the last 50 years.
There was a terrible flood;
however,
thanks
to
the
sustained work of the emergency
management services, there were
no fatalities. From the very first
hour, and while the rain lasted,
I was in direct contact with
the Police, Fire brigade, Civil
Protection, Guardia Civil, the Red
Cross and the many volunteers.

It was demanding work, but with
everyone’s efforts, we managed to
deal with the situation. I also want
to thank all the residents of Xàbia

for their excellent behaviour.
Their good sense and their spirit of
cooperation facilitated our work.

We have now begun all the procedures
to alleviate the material damage caused
by the flood, and we are planning to take
measures to ensure that the Arenal and
Saladar areas cease being zones at risk
in the event of storms.

Furthermore,
we
have
now approved the General
Structural Plan for Xàbia. One
of the most important news
items for our town in the last
20 years.
With the new plan, we have
effectively closed the door to the
wild construction speculation
of the 1990s and 2000s and
have initiated a new phase.
This document has taken
many years of work, but we
are convinced that it has been
worthwhile.
Now 8 million square metres
of land is protected, thus
preserving our landscape and
our quality of life.
The land designated for public
buildings has been increased
by 40%.

Two new institutes are
planned, a school and a new
sports pavilion.
Welfare and cultural facilities
are the foundations of a
town which is more open, more
sustainable and provides
improved services for all
our residents. Furthermore,
among these new facilities, two
have already been initiated:
on the one hand the project
for the municipal swimming
pool is already being drawn
up in an architectural office
(the first serious progress in 14
years!), and we have already
received offers from the
companies wishing to resume
the construction work on the
auditorium.
Everything has its cost, but with
hard work and perseverance
much can be achieved.

I don’t wish to stop commenting
and giving thanks regarding
another very important issue.

In the recent General Election and
the Valencian Regional Elections,
the PSOE was the most voted
party in Xàbia.

Many thanks to all the people who
placed their confidence in us.
Now we have to respond to that
support in the form of more work,
more investments for Xàbia and
better results.
I have also been elected as a deputy
in the Valencian Parliament. This
is great news because our town
and the Marina Alta will be directly
represented in Valencia.
It will not make any change to my
dedication to Xàbia. Our town is
and will continue to be my top
priority.
If in the municipal elections on
May 26th I receive your support
to again be mayor, I will work as
before: with my office door always
open, leading a team that is close
to families, people and businesses.

This is directly related to the
social, cultural and sports life of
our people, a cause for celebration,
but also whenever we have to face
problems on the front line.

Dear friends, exciting days are
approaching for our Town and
I am sure that together we will
make the best decisions.
A warm hug, José Chulvi

José F. Chulvi
Mayor of Xàbia

EV EN TS JÁVE A

Photographs and sculptures

Ten in Project - VI Edition
More information
Time : Not specified
Area: Ca Lambert
Until 01/06/2019 /

More information
Time : Not specified
Zone: Yacht Club
Until 25/05/2019
From Vicente Doménech (Xàbia Meravellosa) and José L.
Palazón. Exhibitions

Brocante Fair

Exhibition of artistic works made by students of the
Faculty of Fine Arts of Altea of the Miguel Hernández
University. Free exhibitions

Ella al Sol

More information
Time : 09:30
Area: Pl. Església
01/06/2019, 07/06/2019,
03/08/2019, 07/09/2019, 05/10/2019, 02/11/2019,
07/12/2019 / Antiques Fair in Historic Xàbia. Others

Artesanía de Autor®
More information
Time : 11:00
Area: Port de Xàbia

18/05/2019 to 19/05/2019,
25/05/2019 to 26/05/2019,
01/06/2019 to 02/06/2019,
08/06/2019 to 09/06/2019, 15/06/2019 to 16/06/2019 /
Everything sold in this small fair is handmade with skill,
patience and affection. Watercolours, leather combined
with macramé, ceramics, wooden toys and very original
jewellery from recycled cans ... among other things. Crafts
The Artisan fair is another reason to visit the port, which already has much
to offer: with the fish market, the modernist church of the Virgen de
Loreto, the shops and countless terraces for a drink, eat or dine by the
sea. All the news of the fair in:

https://www.facebook.com/feriaartesaniajavea/

More information
Time : Not specified
Area: Isabel Bilbao Gallery

Until 04/06/2019 /
For some time, Jon Barredo (Bilbao 1950) has a unique
relationship with the sea. When crossing its banks, it often
rescues some of the organic materials returned by the
waves to the sand, and inspired by a kind of affection,
creates for them an environment where they can relocate
and find a new identity. Exhibitions

Anna Moner and Sebastià Carratala
More information
Time : Not specified
Area: Casa del Cable
10/05/2019 to 02/06/2019
Anna Moner (Vila-real) and Sebastià Carratalà (the
Vilavella), are artists and writers. They have worked as a
team since 1987. They have carried out numerous
exhibitions, among which "Els cossos agredits" stands out.
Free exhibitions

OFFICIAL
PROGRAMME
OF LES
FOGUERES DE
SANT JOAN
2019
7 - 23 June

FRIDAY, JUNE 7
5:00 p.m. BLOOD DONATION
in the Multipurpose Room of
the Portal del Clot, on the Trenc
D’Alba Avenue,
SATURDAY JUNE 8:
PROCLAMATION OF THE
QUEEN
10:00
h.
XXIV
Fogueres
School Chess Tournament for
schoolchildren in the Casal de la
Comissió de Fogueres in the Plaza
de la Constitución, organized by
the Club d’Escacs de Xàbia.
22:30 h. Parade of La Quintà
2019 “Xé, que desastre” from the
Plaza de la Iglesia to the Plaza de
la Constitución.
23:00 h. PROCLAMATION of the
Court of Honor, Ladies and Queen
in the Plaza de la Constitución.
After the performance of the LA
MUNDIAL orchestra until 05:00

SUNDAY, JUNE 9:
PROCLAMATION OF THE
CHILD QUEEN
09:00 h. XVII Tennis Open Table
at the Palau d’Esports, organized
by the Taula Xàbia Tennis Club.
11:30 h. Game of Pelota d’Escala
i Corda in the Triaquet de Xàbia
(separate program).
7:30 p.m. Parade of the Juvenile
Commission
and
Children’s
Court of Honor from the Plaza
de la Iglesia to the Plaza de la
Constitución.
8:00 p.m. PROCLAMATION of
the Juvenile Commission, Court
of Honor, Junior Ladies & Queen
in the Plaza de la Constitución.
THURSDAY, JUNE 13
5:00 p.m. ASSEMBLY OF PALCOS
in the parking lot of Avenida de
Palmela until 9:00 p.m.

FRIDAY JUNE 14:
DAY OF THE PREGÓ
2:00 p.m. Official opening of
“Penyes Santjoaneres” houses.
7:30 p.m. PASACALLE of the Court
of Honor, Ladies and Queens from
the Plaza Marina Alta to the Plaza
de la Iglesia.
9:00 p.m. PREGNANCY of the
holidays in charge of the Queens
and Municipal Authorities.
22:00 h. SOBAQUILLO DINNER
in the Plaza de la Constitución
for penyes santjoaneres and
people in general. The Fogueres
Commission will offer the aperitif.
00:00 h. Las Reinas, along with
the Quintà, peñas and people in
general, accompanied by brass
bands, will sing to the images of
San Juan. Next disco “Fogueres
Musicon” from aibax¬bup with
Dj. Cristian Blond until 03:30
hours.

SATURDAY 15 JUNE:
“DAY OF THE QUINTADES”
08:00 h. DESPERTÀ organized by
Quintà del 94 “El Guirigall”, on the
occasion of the 25th anniversary
and the Quintà La Rebolica
10:00h. LUNCH offered by
the Commission of Fogueres,
“barbecue” in the bullring of Avda.
Palmela.
11:30 h. CONCENTRATION of
all the quintadas in the Placeta
del Convent.12: 00 h. PARADE
of Quintadas from the Placeta
del Convent to the bullring on
Avenida Palmela, where Popular
Games will take place.
6:00 p.m. CONCENTRATION of
all the Quintadas in the Plaza de la
Constitución to start the FESTIVAL
“TUMBALEA REVOLUTIÓN”,
Performance of the orchestra
“LA PATO” and continuation of
Tumbalea Revolutión until 5:00
o’clock.

SUNDAY JUNE 16:
“DAY OF THE CHILD”
09:30 h. DESPERTÀ RUIDOSA
through the streets of the historic
center and Frechinal by the Youth
Commission.
10:00 h. CHILDREN’S PARK
in the Freginal, with inflatables
and water games until 2:00 p.m.
Snacks and refreshments will be
offered to the children attending,
until the end of stock.
6:00 p.m. ENTRADA DE
CARRETONES for all the children
in charge of L’Afició.
7:00 p.m. ENTRANCE OF 6
BULLS of the Livestock LA
PALOMA. Then release 4 cows
and 2 bulls from the BENAVENT
ranch, with its best cows, FOG,
TINYBEE and GRAFITERA.
9:00 p.m. MUSICAL CHILDREN
“TOY’S. A story of toys “in the
Plaza de la Constitución.

00:00 h. MUSICAL SHOW
“FREQUENCY”, in the Plaza de la
Constitución. Then discommobile
until 4:00 h.

MONDAY, JUNE 17

TUESDAY, JUNE 18

6:00 p.m. ENTRADA DE
CARRETONES for all the children
in charge of L’Auficio.

6:00 p.m. ENTRADA DE
CARRETONES for all the children
in charge of L’Afició.

7:00 p.m. ENTRANCE OF 6
BULLS of Livestock COVES. Then
release 4 cows and 2 bulls from
the same ranch, with their best
cows, FURIOSA, CARTERISTA
and CAMILLERA.

7:00 p.m. ENTRANCE OF 6
BULLS of the cattle ranch JOSÉ
VTE. MACHANCOSES. Next,
release 4 cows and 2 bulls from
the LA PALOMA farm, with their
best cows LANCERA, PUÑALERA
AND URRACA.

23:00 h. Great performance of
ARTE VALENCIANO, with 6 cows
from the JOSÉ VTE livestock.
MACHANCOSES. First part with
cuts and twists, individual and
chained jumps. Next child play
and children’s scrapbook contest.
Second part with seesaw and
bullfighters clowns, tancredo and
bullfighter motorcycle.
01:00 h. Discomóvil in the
bullring with the Djs Gualda,
Socco resident and VS Alex Torres,
Kanhala resident, until 3:30 h.

22:00 h. PAELAS COMPETITION
in the bullring of Avenida Palmela.
The Fogueres Commission will
offer the rice. The prize for the
winner will be € 100 (registration
in the baret of the bulls until June
17). Next, LA MOCHA and disco
with Raúl Albi, compiling all the
successes of yesterday and today
until 3:30 h.
22:00 h. RONDALLES with the
Grup de Danses Portitxol of Xàbia
in the Plaza de la Iglesia.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19
“DIA DE LA PLANTÀ”
6:00 p.m. ENTRADA DE
CARRETONES for all the children
in charge of L’Afició.
7:00 p.m. ENTRY OF 12 BULLS
of the BENAVENT livestock. Next
COMPETITION OF TRIMMERS,
with the performance of the
national trimmers: Roberto Alegre
“Rober” from Puçol (Valencia),
Oscar Hernández “Cardeto” from
Real de Montroy (Valencia), Juan
Ramón Acebo “Juanan” from
Catarroja (Valencia) ), Cristian
Díaz “Illo”, from San Juan de Moro
(Castellón), Ferrán Della from
Castellón, Ismael El Hayali from
Sant Joan de Moro (Castellón)),
Jordi Moreno Ballester from
Ondara
(Alicante),
Vicente
Costa “Cachap” from Pedreguer
(Alicante), Alejandro Almela
Artana of Castellón.

With 5 bulls from the BENAVENT
livestock. During the deliberation
of the jury, release a bull for the
entire public.
22:00 h. PLANTÀ de la Foguera
Central in the Plaça de la
Constitución and Foguera Infantil
in the Placeta del Convent.
Collaborates the quinta 2019 “Xé,
que desastre”.
22:00 h. Performance of THE
THEATER “NO TE VISTAS PARA
CENAR” by Marc Camoletti,
under the direction of José Saiz,
in the Plaza de la Iglesia.
00:00 h. GRAND PRIX for all
clubs and the general public, over
16 years of age in the bullring.
Registration in the baret of the
bulls until June 18 (consult
bases). Then discommobile in the
bullfighting ring with the Dj. Alex
Femenia until 4:00 o’clock

THURSDAY, JUNE 20

FRIDAY, JUNE 21ST

08:00 h. Dismantling of boxes in
the bullring until 6:00 p.m.

12:30 h. PASACALLE of the court
of honor, ladies and queens to
visit the decorated streets, in the
historic center.

7:00 p.m. AFTERNOON “Festival
Kid’s” for the youngest with
animation and many surprises in
the Plaza de la Constitución
9:30 p.m. SERENATA to the
Queens and Presidents.
00:00 h. PERFORMANCE by the
LA TRIBU orchestra in the Plaza
de la Constitución until 4:00 h.

13:30 h CREMÀ de la Foguera in
the placeta del convent.
6:00 pm PASACALLE of the
festeros across Xàbia, residents
of the Freginal sector will offer
wine to honour their visit. Next,
Duanes de la Mar & David Ferrer
in El Arenal.
9:30 p.m. DANSÀ POPULAR
on carrer Nou, with the Grup de
Danses Portitxol.
22:30 h. NIT DE ROCK with
“ZOO”, “REACCIÓ” and “EL
DILUVI”. then “MACONDO
PUNTXADISCOS” until 4:30 h.
23:30h BAILE entertained by
the DIAMONDS orchestra in the
Freginal sector

SATURDAY, JUNE 22
“DAY OF THE OFFERING”

SUNDAY, JUNE 23
NIT DELS FOCS

10:00 am Popular lunch for all
retired people in the Riu Rau
D’Arnauda.

8: 30h DESPERTÀ through the
streets of the historic center in
charge of the Comissió de Fogueres
accompanied by traditional music.

12: 00h PASACALLE INFORMAL
to visit the shops of the historic
center ending with an aperitif at
the Municipal Market.
14: 00h GIANT PAELLA for all
the neighbors in Montaner Park.
20: 00h OFFERING OF FLOWERS
to San Juan in the Plaza de la
Iglesia with the making of the
tapestry by the “LA PATXORRA”
rock.
00: 00h Concert of SOCIAL
SECURITY in the Plaza de la
Constitución ending the night
with the orchestra “SEVEN
CRASHERS” until 05:00 h.

11: 30h OFFERING RAIMS i
BACORES to San Juan. During
the PASACALLE the “Indult of
NINOT” will take place.
5:45 pm CONCENTRATION OF
ALL CHANGES in the Plaza de
la Constitución. Act organized by
the “TOTS PER TERRA” club.
6:00 pm PASACALLES DE
CHARANGAS through the streets
of the historic center.
19:00h IV ENCONTRE DE
TXARANGUES
in
the
Constitution Square. At the end,
the awards will be presented to
the Charangas, decorated streets,
paella contest and Grand Prix.

23: 30h TRADITIONAL NIT
DELS FOCS OF SANT JOAN
- declared a festival of local
tourist interest of the Valencian
Community, with the collaboration
of the quintà of the 25th
anniversary “EL GUIRIGALL”.
Next, CREMÀ DE LA FOGUERA

DE TRASTOS VELLS on Raval
de Baix street. Organized by Peña
El Gerrot. Then, the spectacular
CORREFOC “NIT MÀGICA” from
Xarxa Teatre, from the Raval
de Baix street to the Plaza de la
Constitución. At the end a mobile
Disco until 5:00

MONDAY, JUNE 24,
DAY OF SANT JOAN
08: 30h DESPERTÀ in charge of
the quintà “LA REBOLICA”
10: 00h PASACALLE to pick up the
court of honor, ladies, presidents
and Queens.
10: 00h SOLEMN MISA TO SANT
JOAN in the Plaza de Xàtiva in
the Freginal sector, at the end of
the Mass chocolate will be offered
with sweets to all attendees.
12: 00h SOLEMNE MASS in
honor of SANT JOAN in the parish
church of San Bartolomé with the
participation of the “ARS NOVA”
polifònic group. At the end of the
mass, spectacular MASCLETÀ
in the square of the constitution.
Next, WINE OF HONOR in the
Riu Rau d’Arnauda.

18:30h Gathering of the Quintà
2019, bands & Charangas in the
Plaza de la Constitución - photos
with the Foguera.
19:00h PASACALLE de la quintà,
brass bands and charangas
from the constitution plaza to
l’Avinguda del Plà.
19:30h
CABALGATA
DE
CARROZAS. At the end, pasacalle
of the whole court of honor,
presidents, ladies and queens
until the Placeta del Convent.
22:00h CREMÀ of the children’s
fire at the Placeta del Convent.
23:00h Performance of the
LIMITE orchestra in the Plaza de
la Constitución.
00:00h PIROMUSICAL fireworks display in the Plaza del
Constitución. Then, CREMÀ
DE LA FOGUERA CENTRAL
and finally, continuation of the
LIMITE Orchestra.

AccuWeather Forecast for Jávea - May - June 2019
Summary
Rain			
Day/Night
		
Sunshine; pleasant 25°/15°
0 MM		
Wed 5/22 22°/16°
Clouds and sun; pleasant 25°/15°
0 MM		
23°/17°
Thu 5/23
A shower and t-storm around 25°/15°
8 MM		
21°/15°
Fri 5/24
Clouds and sun, a t-storm 25°/15°
2 MM		
19°/16°
Sat 5/25
Plenty of sunshine 25°/15°
0 MM		
21°/17°
Sun 5/26
Mostly sunny; nice 25°/16°
0 MM		
23°/16°
Mon 5/27
Plenty of sun 25°/16°
23°/16° 0 MM		
Tue 5/28
Plenty of sun 25°/16°
0 MM		
25°/18°
Wed 5/29
26°/16°
Brilliant sunshine
0 MM		
23°/14°
Thu 5/30
Plenty of sunshine 26°/16°
0 MM		
25°/16°
Fri 5/31
26°/16°
Partly sunny
0 MM		
21°/19°
Sat 6/1
Mostly sunny 26°/16°
0 MM		
22°/18°
Sun 6/2
26°/16°
Sunny
0 MM		
22°/19°
Mon 6/3
26°/17°
Sunny
0 MM		
22°/16°
Tue 6/4
Sunshine 26°/17°
0 MM		
23°/15°
Wed 6/5
Partial sunshine 26°/17°
0 MM		
23°/15°
Thu 6/6
Mostly sunny 26°/17°
0 MM		
24°/14°
Fri 6/7
Mostly sunny 27°/17°
23°/14° 0 MM		
Sat 6/8
27°/17°
Brilliant sunshine
23°/14° 0 MM		
Sun 6/9
Increasing cloudiness 27°/17°
1 MM		
24°/14°
Mon 6/10		
A touch of morning rain 27°/17°
1 MM		
24°/15°
Tue 6/11		
Mostly cloudy 27°/18°
1 MM		
23°/14°
Wed 6/12		
A shower and t-storm around 27°/18°
31 MM		
24°/15°
Thu 6/13		
A shower and t-storm around 27°/18°
7 MM		
23°/14°
Fri 6/14		
Mostly sunny 27°/18°
0 MM		
23°/14°
Sat 6/15		
28°/18°
Becoming cloudy
0 MM		
23°/15°
Sun 6/16		
Sunshine 28°/18°
0 MM		
24°/15°
Mon 6/17		
Abundant sunshine; humid 28°/18°
0 MM		
24°/15°
Tue 6/18		
Mostly sunny; humid 28°/18°
0 MM		
25°/15°
Wed 6/19		
28°/18°
Partly sunny
0 MM		
26°/19°
Thu 6/20		
28°/19°
Partly sunny
0 MM		
28°/18°
Fri 6/21		
Mostly sunny 28°/19°
0 MM		
29°/15°
Sat 6/22		
28°/19°
Sunny
0 MM		
27°/15°
Sun 6/23		
28°/19°
Partly sunny
0 MM		
25°/16°
Mon 6/24		
Times of sun and clouds 29°/19°
0 MM		
25°/17°
Tue 6/25		
A blend of sun and clouds 29°/19°
1 MM		
27°/17°
Wed 6/26		

AccuWeather Forecast for Jávea - June - July 2019
		
Thu 6/27		
Fri 6/28		
Sat 6/29		
Sun 6/30		
Mon 7/1		
Tue 7/2		
Wed 7/3		
Thu 7/4		
Fri 7/5		
Sat 7/6		
Sun 7/7		
Mon 7/8		
Tue 7/9		
Wed 7/10		
Thu 7/11		
Fri 7/12		
Sat 7/13		
Sun 7/14		
Mon 7/15		
Tue 7/16		
Wed 7/17		
Thu 7/18		
Fri 7/19		
Sat 7/20		
Sun 7/21		
Mon 7/22		
Tue 7/23		
Wed 7/24		
Thu 7/25		
Fri 7/26		
Sat 7/27		
Sun 7/28		
Mon 7/29		
Tue 7/30		
Wed 7/31		
Thu 8/1		

Day/Night

26°/16°
26°/16°
27°/15°
25°/15°
26°/15°
26°/16°
26°/17°
27°/18°
27°/18°
29°/18°
27°/19°
27°/17°
30°/17°
27°/16°
26°/16°
26°/17°
27°/17°
27°/17°
28°/20°
30°/20°
32°/20°
31°/22°
31°/20°
32°/20°
32°/19°
30°/18°
27°/18°
29°/19°
29°/20°
29°/20°
28°/20°
28°/19°
29°/20°
29°/20°
30°/22°
31°/20°

Rain			

1 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		
0 MM		

Summary

A couple of morning showers
29°/19°
Partly sunny
29°/19°
Mostly sunny 29°/19°
Sunny
29°
Partly sunny
29°/19°
Sunny
29°/20°
Sunny
29°/20°
Mostly sunny 30°/20°
Mostly sunny 30°/20°
Mostly sunny 30°/20°
Partial sunshine 30°/20°
Sun and some clouds 30°/20°
Sunshine and some clouds 30°/20°
Mostly sunny 30°/20°
Times of clouds and sun 30°/20°
Mostly sunny 30°/20°
Sunny
30°/20°
Sunny
31°/21°
Sunshine 31°/21°
Sunshine 31°/21°
Mostly sunny 31°/21°
Abundant sunshine 31°/21°
Brilliant sunshine
31°/21°
Sunny
31°/21°
Sunny
31°/21°
Mostly sunny 31°/21°
Partly sunny
31°/21°
Clouds and sun 31°/21°
Clouds and sun; humid
31°/21°
Mostly sunny; humid 31°/21°
Partial sunshine; humid 31°/21°
Sun and some clouds; humid
31°/22°
Mostly sunny; humid 31°/22°
Sunny
31°/22°
Times of clouds and sun 31°/22°
Mostly sunny 31°/22°

Spain’s struggle with
Light Pollution

Agenda 21
Update
The information in this issue
was derived from info links
courtesy of Agenda 21

with thanks to Christine
Betterton Jones for the
inspiration

Spain’s light pollution problem
has become so bad over the past
10 to 15 years that light from the
country’s biggest cities can be seen
from hundreds of kilometers away.
Recent scientific studies have drawn
attention to the problem with striking
images that capture the light pollution
emitted by Spain’s major cities. The
only exception is the Canary Islands,
which has introduced legislation to
protect the skyline. El Pais in English
Women in Government
When
Spanish
deputy
Clara
Campoamor demanded women’s
right to vote in a famous speech made
on October 1, 1931, she was just one of
three female members of Congress.
Eighty-eight years after women’s
suffrage was enacted in Spain, the new
Congress that convened on Tuesday
has the highest number of female
deputies in the country’s history:
166, representing 47.4% of seats.
This makes Spanish parliament the

This makes Spanish parliament the
EU leader in gender parity, and the
fifth in the world according to figures
from UN Women.
UN Women
Interview with María Noel Vaeza,
May 21, 2019
Awake with the Sun
News & Politics
Listen here or on Apple Podcasts
Ten minute Interview with María
Noel Vaeza, director of programs at
UN Women, in Spanish - A Visit to
Mexico to participate as a speaker at
Forbes Mujeres Poderosas Forum,
2019 - Inclusion of Competitive
Advantage.
Her relationship with GIN group falls
on the Strategic Alliance Proposal
between UN Women and GINgroup,
under the theme: “Safe Public and
Labor Spaces for Women” Song:
Bad Girl (s) - Public Practice leader
in gender parity, and the fifth in the
world according to figures from UN
Women.

Spain – Evacuations After
Flash Floods in
Alicante Province
Spain’s central eastern coastline was
hit by severe weather between 18
and 22 April, 2019, including winds
of 100km/h, waves of more than 2.5
metres and torrential rain of over
300mm.
Flash flooding affected several areas
of the Valencia Region. As of 22 April
around 15 roads across the Valencia
region were closed due to flooding.
Among the worst hit areas was the
Marina Alta district in Alicante

Province, and in particular the town
of Xàbia (Jávea) and the city of Dénia.
Images on Social Media showed
flooded streets and some cars
completely submerged in flood water.
Alicante Red Cross said that at least
23 people were rescued from the flood
water and around 90 people had to
stay in a provisional shelter.
Alicante fire services attended 55
interventions in the Dénia and Xàbia
area on 22 April.
Spain’s meteorology agency AEMET
said that Xàbia recorded 248.4 mm
of rain in 24 hours on 21 April. Barx
recorded 165mm, Oliva 143.5mm and
Miramar 110.4mm during the same
period. Item from Floodlist.com
The EU Environmental
Implementation
Review 2019
COUNTRY REPORT SPAIN
Link to the full report here (PDF)
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/
eir/pdf/report_es_en.pdf

Invading crabs arrive at the
beach of La Grava de Xàbia
A group of bathers caught eight blue
crabs at the beach of La Grava de
Xàbia The expansion of the American
blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) is
unstoppable. It has already spread
across the beaches of the Marina
Alta. Dozens have been found on
the beach of l’Ampolla de Moraira.
Bathers and divers often encounter
these big crabs whose legs are an
intense blue color. Surprisingly large,
these crabs haven’t been seen until
now on the beaches of the region.
Native to the American Atlantic, they
are very voracious and are displacing
native species. They have no known
predator (submariners do claim
that octopuses eat them) and they
feed on shellfish bivalves (clochinas
and tellinas). This species is among
the 100 invasive species with the
greatest potential for expansion in
the Mediterranean. The blue crabs
are colonizing the beaches and their
presence will have an impact on the
ecosystems. Article and Photo from
Levante

International Summit in
Valencia to address the future
of the world’s lakes & wetlands
In May the fifteenth edition of the
Living Lakes international conference
kicked off in Valencia. The opening
took place in the auditorium of the
Cultural Esportiu La Petxina complex
under the slogan ‘A world without
water is a world without wetlands’.
200 delegates from 42 countries met
at the event for three days to address
the main challenges of the lakes and
wetlands of the planet and propose
measures for their protection.
Climate change, the overexploitation
of water resources or the balance
between
conservation
and
development were some of the issues
addressed at this international
conference that has been touring the
world for 20 years and denouncing
the state of deterioration suffered by
many lakes and wetlands on Earth .
Eduardo de Miguel, managing
director of the Global Nature
Foundation, spoke
followed by
Marion Hammerl, President Living

Lakes Network, Elena Cebrián,
Minister of Environment and Climate
Change; Hugo Morán, Secretary of
State for the Environment; and Joan
Ribó, Mayor of Valencia. Later, the
Living Lakes Conference visited the
natural park of L’Albufera where
representatives of lakes around the
world had the opportunity to learn
about the conservation and restoration
work, among others, with the project
of green filters that is taking place in
one of the most important wetlands
of the Iberian Peninsula.
The Tancat de la Pipa green filter
is an example of cooperation
between administrations, NGOs
and universities, which aims to take
advantage of the purification capacity
of wetlands to clean the waters of the
lagoon. The 111 entities that make
up the Living Lakes world network,
meeting in the city of Valencia, signed
a manifesto on May 9, in which they
expressed their deep concern about
the serious state of deterioration or
destruction of the most important
Mediterranean wetlands in southern
Europe. www.eldiario.es

Two experts warn in Benissa
that
the
massive
felling
of almonds
is no longer
appropriate to combat Xylella
They advocate “living with the plague”
and say that it is no longer effective
for the Ministry of Agriculture to go
ahead with the eradication plan from Levante
This follows the historical decision by
a judge, in March, denying access of
the regional agricultural department
to land located in Alcalalí and
Beniardà after they tried entering
the orchards to destroy the trees. The
ruling is part of a campaign against
the eradication plan, in which the
affecting hundreds of livliehoods in
the region and has been taken to the
courts.
ASAJA and AXFA believe that the
annihalation of trees is a completely
disproportionate answer to the
problem. Other areas who have been
affected for a longer period are only
removing infected trees, and not
healthy surrounding specimens.

Benitachell Events

Benitachell Events

Javea Property Maintenance
Experienced, Professional and Hassle-Free

722 44 51 o9 & 675 03 79 00

SPAIN EXHIBITION
Network, Connect, Inspire, Virtual Exhibition

Paul

male,
Shelter since 01.05.2015
Podenco,
DOB 15.03.2015
50 cm

Paul came here as a puppy together
with 3 brothers. He has developed
to a medium sized well socialised
dog. Of course he has not yet seen
a lot of the world and he would
definetely need some eduction.
But he would certainly make
a good family dog when given
enough time to get acquainted
with his new environment.

Mark was found on the street, he
has a friendly character now lives
in a group with both male and
female dogs. Mark is sociable with
both males and females. He likes
to play, to run and to get attention
from humans.
This nice healthy boy is ready
for an adoption but he would
need some more training and, if
possible, also an older dog as a
companion from which he could
learn.

Mark
male,
Shelter since 16.01.2012
Boxer Mix,
DOB 16.01.2012
60 cm

Sandy
female,
Shelter since 11.01.2016
Crossbreed,
DOB 15.01.2013
50 cm

Sandy is a very sweet medium
sized dog that probably lived on
the chain all her life.
Really needs a good home as soon
as possible

Jávea
Council
Election
26 May 2019

The information included here
is from the parties who sent
out information. Any party
unrepresented, is because their
info was not sent to me - not
because I have excluded them.

This causes confusion for us
English speakers, simply because
POR sounds like FOR. The thing
is, rarely means for!

Por v. Para
When to use them

PARA does however, almost
always, translate as FOR.
Here’s a list of uses for
PARA
There’s almost always some kind
of goal or aim.
FOR the purpose
Estas tijeras son para cortar el
papel. These scissors are for
cutting paper.
FOR the reason
Estudiamos para aprender. We
study for the purpose of learning.

Lynn Cobb

www.learn-aprender.com

FOR or TO a destination
El regalo es para su mujer. The
gift is for his wife - Vamos para
el aeropuerto. We’re going to the
airport.

FOR a deadline
l ensayo es para lunes. The essay
is for Monday.
FOR an opinion
Para él, el ejercicio es muy
importante. For him, exercise is
very important.
FOR a comparison
Para niño tocas la guitarra muy
bien. For a child you play the
guitar really well.

Here’s a list of uses for
POR
POR has many more uses &
translations.
PER
El alquiler es 550€ por mes. The
rent is 550€ per month.
BY
In maths – multiplication or
division. 6 por 5 son 30. 6
multiplied by 5 is 30. 30 dividido
por 5 son 6. 30 divided by 5 is 6.
DURING
DURING, for, around, in
Caminamos por una hora cada
día. We walk for an hour every
day.
Trabajo cada lunes y martes por la
mañana. I work every Monday &
Tuesday in/during the morning.
Nos veremos por Pascua. We’ll see
each other around/during Easter.

VIA
Near, through, around

IN EXCHANGE
Instead of

Vamos a viajar por España en
moto. We’re going to travel around
Spain on a motorbike.

Compré los zapatos por 45€. I
bought the shoes (in exchange)
for 45€.

Voy a Valencia por Gandia. I go to
Valencia via Gandia.

Gracias por invitarnos. Thank you
(in exchange) for inviting us.

¿Dónde estáis? Estamos por aquí.
Where are you? We’re (near) here.

Ana está enferma. Hice las
compras por ella. Ana is ill. I did
the shopping (instead of) for her.

For CAUSE
Supporting, due to
Mis padres siempre votaron por
el mismo partido. My parents
always voted for/in support of the
same party.
El concierto en la plaza fue
cancelado por la lluvia. The
concert in the plaza was cancelled
due to the rain.

BY
As
Hablamos por teléfono. We speak
by phone.
No me gusta viajar por autocar. I
don’t like travelling by coach.
Lo tienen por un gran alcalde.
They see him as a great mayor.

Some of the Charities
winning from the
Mirador Challenge
The CBYA Machos (comprising
Team Leader, Gary Mudge,
with Peter English, Rick Rihan,
Tammy de Boer and Mike Cross)
won the Leisure Section with
an amazingly fast time on the
bonus section (Mirador La Falzia
> Mirador Creu del Portitxol) ,
6th fastest time overall, and with
only one mistake on the Mirador
photograph identification task!
Congratulations to the CBYA Machos for establishing a new record
for the Leisure section, previously held by the Sports Section team
‘Correcaminos’. The CBYA teams
have raised 750 Euros towards
their CBYA-supported charities
which comprise Make-a-Smile,
APASA, the Bomberos and the
Guardian Angels!

www.javeagrapevine.com

Now fully
enhanced for
on-Screen Viewing
including video
and photos

The Department of Equality of
Xàbia has received a donation of
1,005 euros from the “Warriors”
team of the Original Charity Shop
and Library that participated in
the Mirador Challenge challenge,
a competition that took the
opportunity to raise solidarity
funds.

The team managed 2,010 euros,
which went to the municipal area
and to the association “Spread
some Sunshine” that supports
children in Sri Lanka. The donation to Equality will be used for
psychological support and recovery programs for victims of gender violence.

Pocket-Sized

N

NEW

TIO
EDI

E. Bamford
Cozy Murder Mysteries www.ebamford.com
Michael Bennis
YA Fiction
http://www.cmichaelbennis.com/blog

Local
Authors
whose books
are available in English

Karla Ingleton Darocas
Healthy Cake Recipes
www.karlacakes.com
William Daysh
Historical Fiction (Navy WW1)
www.williamdaysh.com
Hilary Coombs
Modern Fiction
www.hilarycoombes.info
Tamsin German
Chakras and Healing
www.tamsingerman.com
Vonnie Giles
Short Stories
www.vonniegiles.com
Gina Gatoli King (and Karen Mullally)
Biography www.oioisaveloy.info
Mai Griffin
Supernatural Mysteries
www.maiwriting.com

Ken Hughes
Scientific Theory
www.amazon.co.uk/Binary-Universe-Ken-Hughes/dp/0956800211
Jalon Valley Writers Group

Short Stories from
Gail Tucker, Agnes Hall, Sheila Skinner,
Avner Kornblum, Vivien Johnson,
Paul Shearer Walmsley, Jean M. Watson,
Colin Hall & Deborah Grant

www.allinthemix.info

Maya Middlemiss
User Testing and Qualitative Research
www.sarosresearch.com/researcher/saros-approach/the-participant-principle.html
Adam Simmons
Business Planning in Transport
http://adamsimmons.biz/business-planning-in-transport/

Picked and Mixed
includes Short Stories from local authors

Gail Tucker, Sheila Skinner, Jennifer Nesteroff,
Linda McGillycuddy, Irene Hogg, Sue Frost,
Tony Henderson, Michael A.W.Griffin (19282005), Mai Griffin, Gaile M. Griffin Peers,
Vonnie Giles, William Daysh MBE, Andy
Crabb, Margaret Cornwell

www.pickedandmixed.com

Jana Petken
Historical Fiction
www.janapetkenauthor.com

George J. Thomas
Espionage Thrillers
www.georgejthomas.com
Norman MacRitchie Reeley
Terrorism Thrillers
www.amazon.co.uk/Norman-MacRitchie-Reeley/e/B00ERYQMXY
Clive Read
Serving Him by Serving Others: God can
choose the most unworthy of sinners to
extend His Kingdom. Self-published
978-0-993-21610-7
Alan Warner
Surreal Black Comedy
https://www.goodreads.com/author/
show/29842.Alan_Warner
Kerry Webber
Javea Guide and Non Fiction
www.kerrywebber.com/articles.html
Edward Henry Weinel
Post War Novels - in the Aviation Industry
www.edwardweinel.com
Cornelius Maria Wiedenhoff
Javea’s History
www.casitasiberica.com/javea-news2014/
Fascinating-History-of-a-Small-Town.php
To ADD an author or to ALTER any
information please complete the contact
form on www.javeagrapevine.com

Restless Echoes
A ghostly dog, a strange lady
and the confused memories
of a young girl are about to
complicate Polly, Sarah and
Clarrie’s lives. Unravelling
the mysteries is going to need
all of them working together
and will put the family and
their circle of friends at risk.
Unravelling two horrific
crimes, they must find a
murderer before he strikes
again.

‘Two Up’ is a collection of aviation
anecdotes and photographs going
back to the brothers’ early fascination
with aircraft in the sixties.
It includes a wealth of inside
information. Now out as a second
edition in Hardback
ISBN 9781908135391
£29.99
Colour and B/W Photos
Hardback

Following the success of Two Up, in
Two Up Down Under, Ron and Jim
enjoy a road trip around Canberra
and the Riverina in Jim’s 50-year
old VW Kombi. The journey and
the story of Miss October includes
over 190 original photos with a
focus on flying and vintage aircraft
in Australia.
ISBN 9781908135681
£29.99
Full Colour Photos
Hardback

www.uppbooks.com
Fiction
non-Fiction
Adult
Cozy Mysteries
YA
Children

Javea Based
U P Publications

Sadly no longer with us but
their words live on
Chester Himes (1909 - 1984)
American Author - Detective stories
Lived in Moraira
http://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/authors/13050/chester-himes
Max Mundy (1916 - 2006)
Sylvia Anne Matheson - Adventure Stories
http://www.iranicaonline.org/articles/matheson-sylvia-writer-traveler-archeologist
Brian Orgill
Psychological Drama by the late Brian Orgill
www.brianorgill.com
Charlene Quince
Non-Fiction about Javea and Fiction - now
deceased - www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=dp_
byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&text=Charlene+Quince&search-alias=books-uk&field-author=Charlene+Quince
Sylvia Schofield (1916 - 2006)
Non-Fiction - Lived in Javea
www.telegraph.co.uk/news/obituaries/1514823/
Sylvia-Schofield.html
Anne Weale - Jay Blakeney (1929 - 2007)
Romantic Novels lived in Javea
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anne_Weale
Lesely Welsh
Gangster Novels - www.lesleywelsh.com

HELP

JAVEA AREA INFORMATION
Javea Area Co-ordinator :- 634 388 446.

We are a small band of friendly volunteers and we cover the area from Javea
Port to Cap de la Nau, inland through Montgo southern slopes to Gata de
Gorgos.
We try to support those living in our area with advice and practical short term
assistance, and we also take people to hospital appointments.
Volunteers living in our area are involved in assisting the local English speaking population with advice, information and practical support where possible. The working language of the group is English, but we have a number of
fluent Spanish speaking members.
We cannot give financial advice or provide nursing care, but will perhaps
know someone who can help.
HELP has an Activity Centre in La Xara which is available as a community
resource as well as being used for various Help related activities. If you need
space for a U3A activity or for a club meeting then please give us a call.

RE-Vamp
Shabby Chic
Find the beauty in tired and worn
items All enquiries welcome
and commissions undertaken

697 813 731

Al-Anon Support Group The Al-Anon
group for friends or relatives of alcoholics to
share their experiences. No membership fee.
96 646 3689.
Antiques Fair at Salones Canor,
Teulada on February 24th - Costa
Blanca’s most prestigious Antiques Fair.
Whether you collect or sell antiques,
Collectibles, Vintage, Retro items or are
just clearing out, come visit. To check stand
availability, sellers can contact Paul or Sue
Horey on 626795587 or 965732741. filly1245@
gmail.com
Arsenal Costa Blanca Supporters
Club, meets every match day at Cheers Bar,
Javea Port under the archway. club matches
are shown live. arsenalcostablanca@gmail.
com
ARNAAP - Assoc of Royal Navy,
Army and Air Force Personnel. If
you enjoy lunching in congenial company join
us. It is not essential to be Ex-Service, just like
minded. Call Susan 966 404650, shollister@
hotmail.com
Art Centre Association - Javea
Subjects Restoration of Porcelain. Mondays
- Antique Valuations in aid of HELP Monday
Mornings Join any time. Lorely Griffiths,
Javea 96 647 20 49. artcentrejavea@yahoo.
com www.facebook.com/ArtJavea

Local
Club
Directory

Art Clubs for Oils, Watercolurs, Pastels,
Acrylic now meet in Javea at ArtyFacts, Denia,
Cumbre del Sol & Benimeli. Lesley Clark 96
579 4462 or lesleyclarkjavea@gmail.com
Backgammon Club meets Mondays
Grand Cafe residential Toscamar at 20.00.
Steve 96 647 1708 /635 377 335.
Benitachell Christian Fellowship
Sun. 11 am in the Arts Museum David
650738638 Ray 96 649 4036
Club de Tenis - includes the over 40s http://
www.clubtenisjavea.com/clubtenisjavea/
Club Nautico, Javea Yacht Club www.
cnjavea.net
Conservatives Abroad Jávea (JCA)
www.javeaconservatives.com
Costa
Blanca
Anglo
Spanish
Association Furthering knowledge &
understanding of Spain; history, culture
and institutions. www.anglospanish.org
secretary09@anglospanish.org
Costa Blanca Astronomical Soc.
Meets first Tues of every month at 4 p.m. in
Montgó Visitors Centre in Dénia. Details Ed
Morley on 96 574 4612 or cbastronomy@
gmail.com

Costa Blanca Male Voice Choir
rehearse every Tuesday 7-9pm, at Bar
Mediterraneo, Teulada. New members
welcome, no experience necessary. Come
along! Mike Evans 965744577 www.
costablancamalevoicechoir.wikidot.com
Costa Blanca Yacht Association. The
CBYA welcomes all boat owners - we meet
regularly in Calpe, Moraira & Javea. Please
see http://cbya.org/ for details.
Crochet & Soft Yarn Club Meets
fortnightly in Javea. lesleyclarkjavea@gmail.
com or 96 579 4462.
Crib Club every Thurs 8pm at Bombers Bar
in Javea Port
Denia Business Network https://www.
facebook.com/groups/Deniabusinessnetwork
Expatriate Ostomates of Spain EOS
Contact Cynthia on 96 646 0063.
HELP of Denia and Marina Alta We
cover the whole of the Marina Alta. Javea
is part of HELP of Denia and Marina Alta
966427044 Hospital Desk 966429346 https://
helpofdenia.com/
Javea Book Circle We meet on alternate
Tuesdays at 19.30 for 19.45 at the Centro
Social, behind the Centro de Salud Contact
Eleanor Joy on 96 647 2876

Javea Bridge Club Avda. de Paris 2 visitors
welcome, bridge lessons, open 4 afternoons a
week, 966 463 671 info@javeabridgeclub.com

Javea Netball Club Playing Wednesdays,
20.00 - 21.30 at L’Ancora Playa Tennis club.
contact Anita on 96 647 2169 or 660 782 165.

Javea Computer Club (More than
just Computers) JCC meets Mon/Tues and
Thurs 09.30 - 12.30. javeacomputerclub.org
Something for everyone, whatever ability
or knowledge. Teaching for over 25 years PCs, ‘Smartphones’, ‘iPads, iPhones, Apples’,
‘Special Interest Groups’...e.g. Video Editing,
Genealogy.

Javea Public Lending Library Borrow
books in English from Javea Public Lending
Library, FREE! The English section is open
every Tues and Sat morning 10.00 - 12.00.
Calle Mayor 9, Javea Pueblo, old town. Contact
Alma Dorndorf on 96 646 3262 or 636898162

Jávea Evangelical Church (founded
in 1992 by Clive and Ann Read, as the FIRST
non-RomanCatholic church - to have it’s own
24/7 premises in Jávea) clive@cliveread.com
www.cliveread.com
Javea Grapevine Group interact online
with over 3,000 Grapevine readers, contributors
and friends. Add news for the next issue and
get up-to-date local information, free via
www.facebook.com/groups/JaveaGrapevine
& www.javeagrapevine.com
Javea International Magic Club For
more information please call - 627 046 897 or
96 579 2808.
Javea International Tennis Club
(JITC) is based at the idyllic setting of the La
Sella Tennis Complex near Pedreguer Costa
Blanca. www.javeatennis.net

Javea School of Bridge and Social
Club Edifico 80, Avenida Tamarits. Tel 96
649 1539.
Javea U3A - new members welcome.
Anyone interested in joining come to the
monthly general meeting at the Parador 10am
on the last Wednesday of the month. www.
u3ajavea.org
Jávea Welsh Society - www.
f a c e b o o k . c o m / p a g e s / J a v e a - We l s h Society/553465378018197
Javea Whist Club meets every Mon and
Thurs (7.45 for 8 p.m.) at L’Ancora Playa,
Arenal for progressive partner whist. All
players welcome.
Labour International Javea Monthly
meetings and Social events Lorraine
679231412 or www.labintspain.org.uk

Los Leones - Lions Club meets every
second Tuesday of each month at 19:30 clock
(only men) in our club rooms at the hotel “El
RODAT” in Jávea (Urb. “Tosalet”), every 4th
Thursday of the month ladies and guests night
at 19:30 clock. http://www.lionsjavea.com/
MABC - Marina Alta Business Club www.
mabc.biz - Contact manager@mabc.biz
MABS Cancer Support Group Jacqui
96 579 4083 or 686 305 006 Brenda 678 843
666 or, for Valencia: Cynthia 652 835 063
Kirsten 646 865 308 Rian 619 876 062 www.
mabscancersupport.org
Montgó Vegetarians - eat from
special Veggie menus, but don’t have to
be
veggie!
https://www.facebook.com/
montgovegetarians
Montgó
Residents´Association
(APMJ) Asociación Propietarios Montgó
Jávea - a non-political and non-profit
Association representing property owners
& residents on the Montgó in Jávea/Xàbia,
Costa Blanca, Spain, all nationalities. Monthly
meetings - multilingual local residents
with homes along the Montgó - includes
access to Neighbourhood Watch info www.
montgoresidents.com in Spanish, English and
German.)

Mujeres Emprendedoras De Jávea
Javea Business Women - meets for lively
business networking! www.facebook.com/
Mujeres.Emprendedoras.de.Javea
New Country Line Dancers. Javea
Beginners: Tues 6.00 - 7.00, Improvers: Tues
7.00 - 8.00, Church Centre, C/Favara, Jávea
- Intermediate: Wed- 11.30 - 12.30 L’Ancora/
Paris 24 - 96 647 0632
Patchwork/Quilters Group meet
Wednesday 10.00 - 13.00 Centre Public
Formacio e Persones Adultos in Calle Ramon
Llido, Javea. Contact 96 579 0086
Peña Javeamigos The international
supporter’s club and primary source of info
for CD Javea. www.javeamigos.com
RAF Association. Meets Los Arcos
Restaurante, Pedreguer (N332, west side) on
the second Monday of each month at 12:00 to
13:00, plus lunch. 966 430 215
Royal British Legion. Meets on the 2nd
& 4th Tuesday of each month at Paris 24 (was
Lancora Tennis Club) far end of Avd de Paris.
Meetings start 11.30am (10.30am for a coffee
and chat). All welcome, you do not have to
have belonged to any armed forces to join the
RBL We have a wonderful social programme
each year. “Come along and see what we do,
and hopefully join our branch” Contact Pamela
Dawes on 96 5790123 or pamandrogerdawes@
gmail.com for any further information.

Royal Naval Association, Costa Blanca
North - Regular events, monthly, including
the annual Trafalgar Night contact haydn.
gunningham@gmail.com

The Art Society Marina Alta For
info. on our events and venues visit www.
marinaaltaarts.com and for membership info
membership@marinaaltaarts.com

Scottish Country Dancing To book
and for Enquiries please call 96 645 6881.

Taoist Tai Chi Society of Javea
Beginners welcome anytime Mon and Wed
11.30 at Danza Ronda Sur (near paint shop in
old town) Info 649 161 290.

Stamp Collectors /Philatelists /
Postcards meets - 2nd & 4th Monday
every month 10.00. For more details please
call Derek Guyett on 96 579 5499 or Dave
Anderson on 96 647 6034
Stress Busting Yoga Club in Javea
Yoga for beginners. Meets Tues For more info
Maria Palomar on 96 646 0851.

UFO Discussion Research Group
Meets first Friday monthly before 10.30 Social
Services Ctre Javea. Pres. Jeanine El Khouri.
965795148 Christine Newton 618111376.
ufojavea@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/
UFOandWorldMysteries

Toscamar Tennis Friends - Friendly
tennis on Mond & Wed 10.00 - 12.00 at
Ciudad Toscamar, Javea. Just turn up or ring
Christine on 96 649 3900

Wall Hangings and Rug Making
Club We meet every other Tuesday in Javea
from 09.30 - 12.00. Contact Amanda on 639
987 301 or amrug@telefonica.net

The Firs Nursery Mother & Toddler
Group Mondays 14.00 - 15.30. Children
aged from 18 months to school age. Call 96
647 2929 for more information.

Xábia Book Circle We meet on the first
Tuesday monthly in the Centro Social, Xàbia
Old Town, beside the Health Centre, at 6.30
pm for a 6.45 start. Alma Dorndorf 636898162
alma@dorndorf.es

The Javea Players The Javea Players
produce 5 plays a year at Gata theatre and
in their own Studio theatre. Cine evenings
& socials. New members welcome, contact
Cherry on membership.jp@gmail.com or
636 798 109 www.javeaplayers.com online
seat booking available for events.

Xabia Rugby Club formally Javea Bulls.
Our 1st Team plays rugby in the Valencia 2nd
division with a multi cultural mix of players
and a wide range of ages!
To ADD TO or TO ALTER any information
please complete the contact form on
www.javeagrapevine.com

The PARADOR OF JÁVEA
AT ARENAL OVERLOOKING THE
BAY OF JÁVEA
ENGLISH TEA at the JÁVEA
PARADOR
EVERY THURSDAY!
We celebrate that these superb teas
have become such a popular and well
established feature of Jávea life THAT
THEY HAPPEN EVERY THURSDAY …..
and if you haven’t yet been – don’t hesitate
! The hotel offers perfectly made tea
(incl. Earl Grey) as well as cucumber
sandwiches, delicious scones (with
clotted cream and red jam) and carrot &
walnut cake and a glass of cava to finish.
A delight.  
Yes, readers .... this is a triumph and all
for €12. Because the teas have been so
successful it remains essential to book
[96 579 0200].  Make up a small group and book early. One may safely ignore
the single (negative) entry at Trip Advisor
dates from 2013!
The planned closure of the Jávea Parador
has been postponed until late in 2019.

RESTAURANTS
OF JÁVEA
& environs
PLEASE TELL US ABOUT YOUR
EXPERIENCES TO
gastro@campobello-javea.es

Prices are only a rough guide.
* = A MICHELIN STAR
"f." means when closed (fermé) / tlj (tous les
jours) = 7/7 = everyday
We would be most grateful if readers would
please be so kind as
to send their comments to gastro@
campobello-javea.es and
also advise us of price changes / errors
BOOKING: Good restaurants are
always busy; best to book.

The Butcher’s Block
Our excellent Jávea butcher has closed
but he hasn’t disappeared.
He is
overwhelmed with work but promises an
announcement here when he is ready.
Enquiries can be made to him at tyeneil@
yahoo.com
In regard to butchers in general we note
the excellence of the independent butcher
which operates at Lidl in Jávea - outside,
but alongside, the Lidl supermarket
(external access only). Here you may
order (but only in December) game such
as pheasant & pintadeau (guinea-fowl /
pintada). We find this latter bird tastes
better than turkey.... and their smoked
pork chops are the best in town.
NEW gastro INFO
The end to a French cheese tradition? After
years of lobbying, industrial producers
(across The French are now allowed
to make camembert with pasteurised
milk. As a result, one of France’s
beloved cheeses - Camembert “Au lait
cru” may be disappearing - for good.
Most probably this will be of interest
to those who love the real “correct”
Camembert (“Au lait cru”) and thus (to
borrow a phrase) are amongst those able to
tell the difference between chalk & cheese !!

BUT ......For residents of the Jávea area,
who may be interested, a search reveals
that this wonderful cheese - the real
genuine camembert “au lait cru” - can
only be found at the new Arenal Mas-yMas (on the Ctra. Cabo de la Nao by the
Caixa Bank) (on the bottom shelf - of the
left side - of their cheese cabinet). Go get
it !!! Don’t all rush at once - and if you
are able to congratulate them for having
it in stock, please do so, and tell them to
keep it there !! [it may be common to all
Mas-y-Mas stores ?]
REMINDERS :
Don’t forget the Lebanese pitta bread now
on sale at Consum (Jávea Arenal, by La
Caixa; may be in other Consums ?). Also
they now offer superb PASTRAMI (yes,
straight from New York !). Lebanese
Tahini (oil) - with Syrian the only one
of any gastro value - is available from
the International store close to the old
Deutsche Bank at Arenal (Jávea)
PORRIDGE OATS : For those who
may be missing the wonderful IRISH
porridge < FLAVAHAN’S > - formerly
from the late Costa Blanca Supermarket
- this is now available at Xe-Remigo (the
“always-open” little supermarket on the
roundabout nearest to the Jávea Parador.
We know of no better porridge anywhere.

THE VERY TOP OF THE CLASS - for all
true Gastronauts !
JÁVEA : Restaurante BONAMB ** :
RESTAURANT NOW HAS A SECOND
MICHELIN STAR.
Alberto was
rewarded by “La Academia Valenciana
de Gastronomía” with the title “Best
Valencian chef in 2015” : and on the 27th
of November, the Government of Aragón
rewarded him “Mejor Cocinero de Aragón
del año 2016- 2017”:
EDITOR’s NOTE : We recently enjoyed
the SALIS menu at this prestigious
restaurant and I have no hesitation in
saying that it was one of the 5 greatest
“gastronomic entertainments” of my life
(which began at the ***Pyramide (Vienne,
France) in the summer of 1965) and has
included very many Michelin-starred
restaurants since. The creativity and the
range of extraordinary flavours make this
a place that nobody should miss !!
Situated on the Tarraula roundabout
at the end of Camí Cabanes and the
beginning of the Benitachell/Golf Club
road, BonAmb offers a sophisticated and
comfortable interior and beautifully laid
out gardens and terraces and, it must be
said, the finest cuisine in Jávea. Opened in
July 2011 it has since been rewarded with

TWO Michelin stars and, in November
2014, 3 “suns” of the Spanish counterpart
- the Guía Repsol. This establishment
has put Jávea firmly “on the gastro-map”
completing the triangle of world-class
restaurants formed by Rodat (Jávea),
Quique Dacosta (Denia) and Casa Pepa
(Ondara).
Reports, especially from
serious gastronauts, are consistently full
of praise. Their wine cellar has over 400
entries from all over Spain, including the
most prestigious ones. Let the sommelier
advise you which wine is best to
accompany your meal selection. Booking
strongly recommended.   
Guests can choose from one of the
following menus:
SALIS:                                    € 95 pp [ Wine Pairing:   € 64 pp ]
SOL:                                      € 115 pp [ Wine Pairing:   € 79 pp ]
TEMPUS:                              € 139 pp [ Wine Pairing:    € 95 pp ]

On request, Alberto will prepare a shorter
(and quicker) lunch for business people.
This will only be served from Tuesday
to Friday. The Wine Pairing of course is
optional, and it means a glass of a very
suitable wine is served automatically with
each course. f. Sunday p.m & Monday.
During the summer all Sundays opened
and also on Monday evening. Tel: 96
508 4440 / Reservations: via the website:
http://bonamb.com/

Restaurante CASA PEPA * (Ondara)
With a Michelin star, this is the writer’s
other favourite restaurant. Its rise, over
the last 30 years, to its current Michelin
status, is a labour of love and hard work
and a few months ago we paid tribute
to its founder, Pepa Romans, for her
memorable and wonderful achievement.
Her daughter had always been a central
part of the cuisine and has undertaken to
continue to take this superb and beautiful
establishment into the future. Marvellous
7-course gastronomic menu c. €85 (and
with appropriate wines served with each
course, €140). The 7-course menu-deldia is superb value at €65 without drinks
(€95 with appropriate wines also served
with each course) making for a fabulous
experience indeed. Exceptional wine
list. Beautiful garden terrace in the
orange groves. Take exit to Benidoleig/
Beniarbeig from N332, pass under AP7
motorway then 400m signposted, to
the left, < Casa Pepa - Restaurant >).
We were there early October - always a
treat. Classed at 8½ out of 10 in Spanish
Gastronomía Guide. Tel: 96 576.6606
reservas@restaurantecasapepa.com
http://www.restaurantecasapepa.com/
index.asp ** these gastronomic menus
are not served individually but must be
ordered by everyone at the table f. Sun
p.m/Mon

JÁVEA’s & environs
TOP MENUS- DEL- DÍA  
between €14 - €22
fuller details in text
Many restaurants are now producing
menus-del-día of such outstanding quality
that we thought it best to recognise their
achievement in listing them here. Fuller
details in the main text.
Amarre 152  -  Masena  -  Piri-Piri
Bohème - La Plaza
Los Remos de la Nao
Le Gourmand - Sofia’s (Thurs. only)
El Campo  - Jávea Golf Club
Essencia (Jávea old town) - Sotavent
Volta i Volta (Jávea old town).
JÁVEA’s post-cinema < Bacon & Eggs
OR TAPAS ! >
We have experienced nearly all the snack/
coffee bars in the port area and nominate
Restaurante CA TOMACA Andrés
Lambert 1, Jávea puerto - probably the best
of them for bacon & eggs (with excellent
chips) for a snack after the movies at Cine
Jayan - although we find they tend to close
too early ! Tel: 96 646.3283
OR - for something more serious (like
quality tapas ... ?)

BAR-RESTAURANTE SABOR A MI
Just up from the Jávea cinema on left opp.
the “rough” car park. Charming location
& friendly service. Tapas from €5 - €9 +
some main courses. Very low muzak.
Tel: 96 611 8535 / Mob: 677 134086 /
Open 7/7 till midnight.
E-mail : sanriva-15@hotmail.com
If you are very hungry, and requiring
a more substantial meal, then visit the
excellent Italian CASA de la PIZZA
(formerly LA RENDA) or SOTAVENT
both next door to the cinema - both
excellent.
IN A CLASS OF THEIR OWN
(from €35+ per head)
Rte LA BOHÈME (Jávea, Arenal
beach front) : This restaurant is now
regarded as the best of the French
styled/owned restaurants on the Arenal
beach front (Los Remos de la Nao &
La Perla are two others). Fine tapas,
superb steaks. Menu del dia €18.95.
Consistently excellent reports throughout
the summer but comments say this is an
expensive place Parador end of Arenal
promenade. 965791600 open daily
Muzak tolerable. www.javeacompany.
com/javeacompany/boheme/index.html

Restaurante EL CAMPO : [ CLOSED
DOWN ] It is with great regret we advise
the closure of this excellent restaurant We wrote recently about this significant
re-opening where we praised them for
their charming service and excellent food!
Shameful that it has gone !
Rte CHALET-SUIZO Jesús Pobre road
nr. Almendros. Swiss restaurant offering
wonderful meat and fondues. Our visits
have been marvellous, up there with the
best of Jávea’s eating establishments.
The garden is beautiful (no-muzak), the
service excellent and the food delicious.
Prices of main courses cover the whole
menu (excl. pudding). Just look at the
number of cars outside - should tell you
all. Clearly you MUST book ! Tel: 96
579 6813 / f. Sunday Web : http://www.
chalet-suizo.com / E-mail : info@chaletsuizo.com
Restaurante
LE
GOURMAND
Carretera Jesús Pobre 202. In the last
3-4 years Le Gourmand has established
itself in the affections of the community
as one of the very best restaurants in the
area. We have organised group lunches
there - a success with everyone ! Away
from the Arenal beach they now flourish
and are admired amongst residents &
serious eaters.

Very popular - booking essential ! For
summer there is a large (but no longer
“mostly” muzak-free) covered area in the
garden. Warning: They have occasional
jazz evenings during spring/summer and
a Jazz Lunch on Wednesdays. Menu-deldía €17 (which changes every Thursday).
Ask to go on their mailing list.
Tel: 96 628.9686 / f. Sunday p.m. &
Monday / E-mail : legourmand.javea@
gmail.com
Restaurante at the JÁVEA GOLF
CLUB : A “Gastro” Golf Club ?! Formerly
one of Jávea’s best kept secrets ? But why
? Do golfers not eat ? But whatever…..
please forget the golf and come here
to eat !!! This establishment is under
the management of the former chef &
manager of El Rodat – José Manuel Pina
- and we have now visited it several times.
The menu-del-dia is at €19.50. This is all
of astonishing quality. The view across
to Montgó from the (muzak-free) terrace
is sensational. All delightful. And try
the Buezo (red) from 2004 (Burgos) the finest wine I have tasted in 10 years
(c.€23 a bottle).
Tel: 96 579 1813 : Mob. 629 828438 /
jmxabia@hotmail.es

Restaurante MASENA (Jávea) Go
to the end of Cami Cabanes road (behind
La Caixa Bank) and immediately left
onto the Benitachell (Golf Club) road. A
beautifully appointed (Belgian-owned)
very high-class restaurant with great
style. Menu-del-dia €22.50 (slightly more
on Sundays).   Good meat a speciality,
notably their Châteaubriand and steak
cooked on hot stone. They are always
busy .... so must book! Excellent wine
list and consequently not as cheap as it
once was ... ! Muzak always turned down
on request. Here you will find Valentin,
the best Mâitre D’ in Jávea. 96 579 3764
/ f. Tues   Web : www.restaurantemasena.
com/index.php/en/
Sister restaurant to Masena (above) :MASENA at < VALL de CAVALL >: Gata
:   The Masena sister restaurant is situate
in beautiful open countryside, with
spectacular mountain views, attached to
the riding centre off the N332 outside Gata.
Heading southwards out of Gata, close to
the northern entrance to the gorge, take
the last turn, where the buildings end,
down to the left. Also with pool. Menu del
dia €17 (but not Sundays).  Reports, during
summer 2017, have been exceptional. 96
505.8475 / f. Mon http://vall-de-cavall.
com/seitespa.htm (click on gastronomia)

Restaurante LA PLAZA No.6 : in the
“triangular square” (sic) opp. Humpty
Dumpty.   All-year-round successful and
delightful German-owned establishment
offering excellent international cuisine
(which can even include a proper Wiener
schnitzel!). A favourite with residents and
in tranquil surroundings. Menu del dia
€12 (midday) & €19.50 evenings. Kitchen
open till 23:30h. Beware : live music one
evening a week (Thurs).96 646 2314 /f.
Monday / www.laplaza6.com / E-mail:
oliver@laplaza6.net
Restaurante SOFIA’S: Avda. del
Pla 20, Jávea. Really delicious and
excellently prepared food. Muzak now
(mostly) tamed! The Menu-del-día is
one of the best, cost/quality, that we know
(currently Euros 14.50h with a glass of
wine - but available on Thursday lunch
only). From Oct.2nd there an evening
dinner at €23.50 incl. glass of wine
etc... High standards pervade all their
dishes and the restaurant is beautifully
appointed. Easy parking.96 646.2903 /
Open 19:00 - 22:30h / f. Sun/Mon
Restaurante TOSCA : Arenal beach,
on the bridge overlooking the creek
and close to Jávea Parador. Creative
cooking. Approx. €35.00. Very excellent
Menu-del-día c. €18.95.  

Muzak here can be irritating (they say
they play it to cover the noise from the
kitchen !) - they also turned it off. BYO is
a good idea but “corkage” is charged here
at €9 so you need to bring a VERY good
bottle !! 96 579.3145 / f. Monday midday
ferrantosca@hotmail.es Web: http://
www.restaurantetosca.com
JÁVEA OLD TOWN
TAPAS etc.
We are trying to build up the details of
numerous interesting high quality eating
places in Jávea’s old town. Here are a
few of them concentrated close to the
church. You will need to visit them all to
decide which is your favourite - they are
of an excellent standard !
Restaurante LA CAJITA C/Finestrat
9, Jávea old town (walk from the old man’s
roundabout back up towards the post
office and take the immediate small side
street on the right). You will be welcomed
by Miguel who is enjoying much praise
for his achievements. Booking required
(3 days in advance). A reader writes
: “best steak tartare ever” ! We seek
further reports, please (although we will
visit very soon). 642 534939 / E-mail:
lacajitajavea@gmail.com

Bistro CASA GRAU C/ Mayor 16,
Jávea old town. Warmly applauded
restaurant offering something different
with imaginative dishes (just down
the C/Mayor from the Ayuntamiento).
Delicious starters/tapas and excellent
steaks. Good value (but not cheap).
Open: tlj (11 – 16h & 18 – 23h)
96 579 2756   / casagrau@gmail.com
TAPAS BAR : ESSENCIA :
[UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT]
(formerly: Gastrobar Iberia), C/ San
Buenaventura 9, Jávea old town (down
small street opposite Town Hall’s tourist
office): Superb and marvellously creative
dishes (& tapas) served by beautiful
owner Michelle (perfect English). As
well as excellent tapas the Menu del dia
(3+2 dishes) is €11.90 (pudding extra) is
marvellous and at the highest level. White
walls, bright multi-coloured paintings.
Under new management - reports please
96 693 0352 / 674 490 831
michy.
essencia@gmail.com
Rte PARILLA de CELLER : C/San.
Bertomeu 2, Jávea old town Down the
small street opp. main doors of the
church. Another charming and successful
restaurant full of atmosphere. English
spoken. f.Sun. 96 579 3570

Restaurante TASCA LA REBOTICA
C/San.Bertomeu 6, Jávea old town. Down
the small street opp. the main doors of
the church. Charming and old-fashioned
tapas bar with great atmosphere (but
rather loud muzak but was turned down
on request!). English / German spoken.
f. Sunday. Wide range of excellent tapas.
Further reports, please. 96 646 1318 / No
web / E-mail. ??
Restaurante VOLTA i VOLTA C/
Santa Teresa 3, Jávea old town (down
the small street opp. the main doors of
the church). Reports indicate very high
quality & imaginative cuisine in a charming
environment. f./Mon. 96 504 2823 / 635
678566 info@voltaivoltarestaurant.com
EXCELLENT (c. €25-30 per head)
Restaurante CALIMA
Jávea
port, Avda. Marina Española - on the
pedestrianized seafront.
Next to Piri-Piri. An imaginative and
sometimes rewardingly experimental
cuisine. Menu del dia €14.50 (Mon-Sat)
/ Sun. €16.90.
96 579 4821 / open daily.  
restaurantecalima@gmail.com  
www.restaurante-calima.com

Restaurante LA COCINA leaving
Jávea port towards the old town - on the
corner of the last of row of shops on left
before petrol station. This restaurant
is acclaimed all over the Jávea community.
The food is truly excellent, well presented
and served with charm and showing
much flair. Sugar-free puddings are
available. Adventurous regional Spanish
& international cuisine. The wine list is
fascinating and very honestly priced; it
is also a challenge but do not be intimidated
as you will receive good advice if needed
! Quality wines also available by the
glass. Open evenings TUES–SAT from
19:00h.. From 1st October LUNCHES
are being served (2-courses €15) on Tue/
Wed/ Thu & Fri. Best ask to go on their
mailing list. Offers a GLUTEN-FREE
menu (and now brave enough to have
introduced vegan meals !!). 96 579.5140
/ See MENU at web: www.lacocinajavea.
com / info@lacocinajavea.com : New
FREE PARKING opp. restaurant.
LA COCINA’s TAKE-AWAYS
“DELICIOSO” FROZEN MEALS !!
These are now available directly from the
restaurant itself [Tues – Saturday: 1015h & from 19h]. An excellent selection
of main dishes & puddings, deep-frozen,
at about €5 each to be taken home. We’ve

had several so far – marvellous – and a
wonderful fall-back when you don’t feel
like cooking !
Rte EME & J. CARLOS Ctra.Cabo de
la Nao-Pal 9 (Arenal shopping area).
Attractive restaurant (close to Ferreteria
Mata; opp. Deutsche Bank). Their card
says “Arroces y Pescados”. We enjoyed
some tapas with friendly service. Recent
reports point to an excellent quality of
cuisine. Not cheap. 96 579 5808
Restaurante TAPAS <ES TAPA TI>
Jávea Arenal beach front. We greatly
enjoyed our recent visit - wonderful
imaginative choices with swift service.
Excellent reports (also sister restaurant in
Denia). Part of the Los Remos group. Tell
us about your visit! 96 647 3127 / info@
estapatijavea.com
www.estapatijavea.
com/
Restaurante EL GAUCHO Jesús
Pobre road. This restaurant has gained
many plaudits under the management
of the excellent Pizzeria Pepe (at Arenal)
and offers an especially worthwhile and
attractive restaurant (& terrace) especially
for the residents of Montgó. Superb
meat is their speciality. Continued good
reports.

Excellent wine list though water at €3 a
bottle is rather “over the top” ! Attentive
& very friendly service. Food delicious.
Menu del dia from €21 - €26 depending
on dish chosen (incl. ½ bottle wine).
Beware occasional live music. Best book.
96 646.1338 www.pizzeriapepa.com
Restaurante LA PERLA de JÁVEA
(Arenal beach front, right hand
side). Menu-del-día €17 (but from TuesFriday only). Outstandingly good reports
have been reaching us which supports
their now being listed in the Repsol Guide.
Tel : 96 647 0772 / open daily / Web
: www.laperladejavea.com
Restaurante LOS REMOS de la
NÃO (Jávea,
Arenal beach front)
French owned, it has returned to being
one of the very best of the Arenal beach
restaurants. Lies at the extreme right
hand end of the bay on the edge of the
large car park overlooking the beach.
Fish a speciality.  Great views. Menu del
día €18. Now listed in the Repsol Guide.
Best book. 96 647.0776 / f. Tues.
info@restaurantelosremosjavea.com
www.restaurantelosremosjavea.com
AND in Jávea Port ... THREE high quality
establishments for after the cinema (and
they are next door or close by) :

RTE / BOUTIQUE BAR BONAPATA
(Jávea Puerto, Av.Lepanto 2). New
concept bar/restaurant & delicatessen
shop offering excellent wines and Jamón
ibérico ... and, thus, receiving many
favourable comments.
Owner Jesús
Alhambra has 15 years of restaurant
experience.
Beautiful interior, good
terrace & friendly service. Muzak slightly
irritating but if too loud is turned down
upon request. 96 627 2206 / javea@
bonapata.com www.bonapata.com
Rte SOTAVENT Cristo del Mar 8,
Jávea port. One beside the other - two
super establishments (La Renda, above).
Delightful and charming location which
is proving a very big success with both
national and international communities.
Excellent dishes and a wide variety of
tapas. Attractive garden terrace at the
back. Reports of marvellous menu-deldia here - at €13. Must book in season.
660 341226 sotaventxabia@hotmail.com
Lebanese cuisine ! Restaurante
VARADERO :
Opp. Miramar Hotel
in Jávea Puerto. Souraya brings some
marvellous Lebanese cuisine to Jávea as
additional features of her normal menu.
Currently offering :- Fattoush, Mtabal
(Babaghanoush), Hommus, Kebbeh 96
579 1683 saborjavea@gmail.com

N.B. REAL Lebanese pitta bread is now
on sale at Jávea’s Consum (ask if you
cannot find it).
FAMILY RESTAURANTS / GOOD &
RELIABLE
(€ 25 -40 per head)
Restaurante AMANECER : c.300m
on the right, along the ridge of the
headland going to the Cabo San Antonio
(off the summit of the Jávea-Denia
mountain road – the fire got rather close
!!). This restaurant is now wonderfully
refurbished with shaded pool-side bar
and eating area, comfortable pool-side
furniture and, within, an elegant airconditioned dining room. If you, or your
relatives, do not have a swimming pool
here is a place to have lunch and spend
the afternoon (with the grandchildren).
The dining area is large enough for social
functions yet still acceptable for more
intimate dining. Menu-del-dia €11. Easy
parking. A good addition to the list.
96579.0765 info@restauranteamanecer.es

www.restauranteamanecer.es

Restaurante ATTICO Atop the Hotel
Jávea in the Jávea Puerto. This is an
entirely worthy establishment but their
small lift and my claustrophobia prevents

me rising to the excellent and attractive
restaurant in the lift to the top of this
hotel. Don’t hesistate - both the food
and the view are superb. 96 579 5461 /
visbalrobert@yahoo.es
CAFÉ AUSTRIACO – Café & Bakery
(Jávea; Arenal beach front).
This
excellent bakery continues to offer their
superb bread/croissants & gâteaux (and
breakfasts) from 07:00h daily. Tel : 96
647.1004 / open daily /
OTHER
BAKERIES
SALADAR
SUPERMARKET
and
also
visit
“VINTAGE” coffee bar (next to Jávea’s
Deutsche Bank that was !).
Rte AZORIN   Jávea Port (in street
behind Napoli). Family run. Superb fish
“a la plancha” (especially sole) /chicken
& chips. Menu del dia €10.95. For over
20 years one of the most popular family
restaurants. NO Muzak. Kids love it.
Tel : 96 579 4495 / closed Saturdays.
Restaurante
BACCHUS
(Jávea)
Pinosol-Cansalades road.
Wonderful
quality. The delightful owners, Milena
& Hector, have retained the charm of
this restaurant AND you are still able to
cook your excellent steak on stone (or

have their Fondue). Must book (just look
at the cars outside !). Menus-del-día
from €23. Tel : 96 647.3096 / Sunday
lunch & weekday evenings only/ f. Mon.
/ restbacchus@infocostablanca.com /
www.infocostablanca.com/bacchus/
Rte
CALA
BANDIDA
(under
refurbishment ?) : Esplanada del Puerto
(Jávea). Up the steps to their superb
terrace where you can sit and hear the
sound of the sea just below. Sadly,
listening inwards into the restaurant, this
delightful and natural sound is obliterated
by dreadful thumping muzak. This covers
the whole exterior terrace and can be
heard also over 40m from the restaurant
thus ruining the whole delight of a seaside
eating experience! That said both the
service and the food is often described
as excellent - although environment was
noisy (music lovers stay away). 96 579
1064 restaurante@calabandida.com /
www.calabandida.com If you wish to
dine beside the sea - and be muzak-free
with only the sounds of the waves - go to
LA CALETA or Mena at Las Rotas
Rte LA CASA DELLA PASTA: (Ctra.
Cabo de la Nao-Pal 27/ opp. Sofia’s).
Dutch owned. Probably the best Italian
in town. Outstanding and very popular
Italian restaurant with some delicious

starters and reasonably priced Italian
wines. Service is very good. [Warning
: both inside, and now in the garden as
well, you will encounter dreadful muzak screaming females - and on both occasions
we left]. Easy parking at the back. E-mail
contact has not been not possible so we
cannot tell them (readers please tell them
- ghastly muzak but the food is excellent)
!!
Tel:
96
646
1347
/
www.
lacasadellapastajavea.com / f.Sun+Mon.
Restaurante CASA de la PIZZA II
(Cristo del mar 12, Jávea Port: formerly
LA RENDA, next door to the Jávea Cine
Jayan & Sotavent). Beautifully appointed
restaurant serving excellent Italian
food. Muzak very low. Please send us
your comments..... ? Very good for postcinema eating. 96 611 6665
Restaurante CASA de la PIZZA
(formerly L’Échalotte) : On Jávea Costa
Nova, beside the tennis / pétanque club
just before the La Guardia cross roads.
Reports very good but we would like to
know more ! Covered terrace behind.
Good parking. 96 647.3364 / [ no web
site ]

NEW
OPENING
Restaurante
CANALI (formerly LA GALERA, next
to Masena) : This restaurant has now
re-opened and we have had one single,
and excellent, report - so look forward to
obtaining more information soon, please
Restaurante/Bar GUSTO.it (Italian)
(Jávea, Arenal; next to former Kodak shop
and opp. Crème de la Crème coffee/cake
shop). A new venture by two Italians with
substantial dishes & tapas (€3 - €10) - on
site and to take away. Excellent carbonara
& real pizzas made to your order !!!
662 576308 massimilianocarletti@live.it
Rte LUNGO MARE (Jávea, Arenal beach
front) : Italian restaurant –appetizingly
large portions (some can be shared !).
Low muzak (bravo !) and very good &
friendly service.  Often fairly full (in spite
of quite high prices) so perhaps better
to book.  Every aspect of this restaurant
has improved over our last visit. We now
recommend it again ! Tel : 96 647.1196
/ open daily javea@lapiemontesa.com /
www.lapiemontesa.com
Restaurante MEZQUIDA Main road
from Jávea old town towards Arenal,
on right side, just before the SuperCor/
Iceland roundabout but after Sol-Mar
offices.

Pleasant terrace and good ambience.
Very popular Spanish ‘family’ restaurant.
Serves the best Arroz negro (a delicious
rice and squid dish) that we know of.
Superb meat (take your own Bearnaise,
Redcurrant, Mint or Horseradish sauces
!). Large shaded terrace. Mostly muzakfree. Menu-del-día €18. 96 579.3620 /
open daily /rtemezquidaxabia@hotmail.
com www.restaurantemezquida.com
Rte MONTGÓ 2-3kms along JáveaJesús Pobre road (on left, with large stone
tablet outside). Amazing choice, good
value both for quantity/quality & well
presented. Excellent fish ‘n’ chips (along
with Azorin in the puerto). Menu-deldía €11.50. Tel: 96 579.5020 / f.Thur.
http://restaurantemontgo.es/
AND - We remind readers of the slightly
more up-market establishment across
the road.
Restaurante LOS ALMENDROS
del MONTGÓ : directly opposite the
above and for which there have recently
been some very good reports. Stylish
service - but a little slow when it is
full! Tel : 96 579.0104 / f. Wed. www.
losalmendrosdelmontgo.com/?lang=en

Rte PIRI-PIRI: Excellent/imaginative
(copious) ‘tapas’. Widely praised
and popular with residents (and one
of our favourites).
On the port’s
pedestrianised sea-front, leading from
the bridge. Arrive early for lunch, but best
to book.  Excellent Menus-del-día €11.50
(w/ends €14.50). Charming host & very
professional.
Beware: Often shares jazz with neighbour
Colima on Thurs. Closed Jan/Feb. for
holidays. 96 579.4745 / barpiripiri@
hotmail.com f. Sun. pm & Mon.
Rte PIZZERIA PEPA Jávea: Arenal
beach front (nr. middle).
Spanish;
excellent value, swift service. Pizza
takeaway.
VERY efficient, popular
with good atmosphere; muzak low;
must book ! Menu-del-día €16. The best
quick-service “family” restaurant at the
beach. But beware when ordering water :
bottle arrived at the table opened and was
charged at €2.90 - both unacceptable.
96 579.2572 / open daily /
info@pizzeriapepa.com
www.pizzeriapepa.com

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
LA ROMANTICA Bistro & dance bar
: Arenal. Now owned by Claudia. In
the alleyway behind Humpty Dumpty
newsagents and the British football bar
(Legends). Serves appealingly different
menus and tapas-style snacks.
We
enjoyed our visit. Best to book by phone
(opening hours are mostly daytime).
Tel: 685 961443. office@hunton.es/
Restaurante EL SECRETO del
TOMATE : Ctra.Jávea-Gata Km4 (on
left side approaching the crematorium).
CURRENTLY UNDER
REFURBISHMENT
Owner Kiko (lawyer from Valencia)….
Recent excellent report from a reliable
source wrote : .....we found it excellent.
We went early, the owner was charming
(fluent in English), the restaurant itself
and the surroundings are delightful.
Good Spanish red wine list. Strongly
recommended; we will return.
Busy from 22:00h onwards with “BCBG”
Spaniards. Go earlier! Justly praised
for their home grown herbs & vegetable
garden. Excellent meats on the garden
grill.
Tel: 96 646.2646 / Mob. 616 733083 /
E-mail: elsecretodeltomate@gmail.com

Restaurante LA TAGLIATELLA :
Jávea, Arenal beach front (close to Lungo
Mare). Now with light and elegant
decoration ! We still wait to hear that
their service has improved. High-ish
prices so that Lungo Mare remain ahead
of this establishment. 96 647.2984 /
www.latagliatella.es / 7/7
Restaurante TULA Very close to Arenal
main car park, Jávea (opp.entrance to
Mas-y-Mas). The menu looks adventurous
and the prices reasonable on top of which
we have had 3 very positive reports. We
hope their website will become more
clear. Reports welcome, please.
96 647 1745 / f. Sun pm & Mon. E-mail:
info@tularestaurante.com
ARENAL BEACH BREAKFASTS /
COFFEE BARS & BAKERIES :
BREAKFASTS at Jávea’s Arenal beach
For those looking for a breakfast of some
quality on the sea front – especially what is
known as a “Full English”. We previously
recommend the old Champagne Bar
(now refurbished and with a new name
“Geographic” ??) - AND not forgetting
the Parador buffet especially on Sundays
(an enormous spread at €18) ?

CAFETERIA
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
VINTAGE (pasteleria artesanal formerly El Parisien) : Opposite Humpty
Dumpty at Jávea’s Arenal shopping
area. All is well here (good pastries but there are still no almond tarts !!).
Muzak is irritating drivel. Chairs / tables
on pavement (as before). Busier than
previously - something’s going right !!
Quick service. Recommended. 96 623
2549 / E-mail: bois777@hotmail.es
Bar/Restaurante LAS OLAS on the
Cabo de la Nao road, on the right, half
way between CAIXA BANK (formerly
Barclays) & the Ferreteria PLA48.
Recent visits have shown that their
standards are regularly good again.... a
visitor reported a superb Osso Bucco ....
(a new chef, perhaps ?). Recently we
enjoyed an excellent paella. The mass of
cars parked outside tells us something
(this is a “brickie” bar, but a good one
!). Awful TV noise - best sit outside.
Comments welcome, please.

EASTERN RESTAURANTS (Jávea)
JAPANESE
SUKI - Restaurante Japonés At
Arenal in the old Mas-y-Mas supermarket
building (between the Wok Shop and
the garage). Ignorant of this cuisine we
are fairly sure that aficionados will find
its dishes very “tasty” (excuse that awful
word - no harm intended !). Open-buffet
style menu = order whatever and as much
as you wish for a sort of menu-del-dia at
approx. €13.50 (incl. refreshment). Tel:
666 339916. Open 24/7.
NEPALESE (Indian?)
RESTAURANTS

Being largely ignorant of Indian cuisine we have
wondered why these next few restaurants are
talked about over and above all other (Indian?
style) restaurants and two are listed at Trip Advisor
higher than the other Indian restaurants. We can
only assume it must be the Nepalese influence and
the reputation of Northern Indian cuisine ! Go and
try them.

Rte BUDDHA PALACE
Arenal
shopping area - moved across the road
into the old Shanghai - right across from
Humpty Dumpty (larger premises) on
way to the tennis club. Always a most
enjoyable experience although prices have
been rising..... ! 96 579 2894 / E-mail:
buddhapalace1@gmail.com / Open: tlj

The same family of owners (as Buddha
Palace above) operate in Jávea port:
Restaurante CURRY PALACE just
after Bar Clavo and the new gardens
with the high wall. Take away service.
Excellent reports. A good post-cinema
stop ! Recently found it packed so try
booking !
Open: tlj. 96 579.2907 /
E-mail: palacecurry@gmail.com
Restaurante GURKHA PALACE :
Avda. Jaime 1, No.8 in Jávea port. Fine
food with good ambience. Take away
service. Menus del dia : €9.50 & €11.99.
Tel: 96 579. 3331 / f. Tues.midday.
Rte
EVEREST
SPICE
(Costa
Nova): Another Nepalese restaurant
with charming décor. At the top of road
up from Saladar to Costa Nova Panorama
just after the hairpin bend and over the top
on the left on the road towards La Guardia
and Granadella. Pleasant atmosphere &
beautiful gardens (the awful imitation
lawn/carpet is still there!!). We had
good reports and have attended a very
successful group lunch involving a wide
range of excellent dishes - be warned the
menu-del-dia on an earlier occasion was
dull and dry. Considerate friendly service.
Take-away service is available. Low
muzak - but wouldn’t a sitar be better! 96
577.0230 everestspicejavea@gmail.com

THAILAND
Restaurante PAD THAI : Same family as
own Buddah Palace (who have moved
across the road into the old Shanghai opp.
Humpty). A new addition for Arenal. If
this family can be trusted then this, too,
will be a good experience but, for the
moment, it is too early to judge. My Nasi
Goreng (Indonesian !!) was not up to the
usual standard of this owner. We are not
yet convinced. Further reports welcome,
please. 96 577 9824 / 602 834351 /
padthaijavea@gmail / 7/7
CHINESE
NEW ENTRY CAFÉ BALI (at Montgó
Verd garden centre) : Cami Cabanes,
Jávea : Delightful Asiatic dishes, snacks,
“tapii” in peaceful surroundings. Muzac
just tolerable. Service a little bit slow.
Gastronomically recommended!
676
974375 / montgoverd@montgoverd.com
Re-assessment: Rte The WOK
BUFFET: Jávea (On roundabout opp.
the CAIXA Bank (formerly Barclays).
Recently re-furbished. Very good for
families and with an extensive choice of
shellfish included in their super-bargain
price. Eat all you like for €11.95 (€6.95
for kids under 7). Go early (12:30h for
lunch, 19:30h for dinner) when the huge

spread is at its best. Attentive service. No
muzak. A bit of a “canteen” ambience but
this is a high quality “fill-up” if you are
hungry and/or are feeding hordes of kids.
We re-visited this establishment in Feb.
2019 and were very pleasantly surprised by
the clear evidence that they are currently
at the top of their game - everything was
good and the service most attentive and
the choice of fish is amazing for a fixed
menu! 96 579.7016 / daily 12-24h.
Rte (the 5-star) BENI ASIA*****
(BENITACHELL) : Has undergone an
excellent refurbishment and, in parallel,
an improvement in the cuisine. On right
side of the Cumbre del Sol road which
leads off Benitachell high street (left at
traffic lights just after Mas-y-Mas). This
is regarded by very many (including your
writer and former residents of Singapore
& Hong Kong) as one of the best Chinese
restaurants in the whole area, now
under the management of the son of the
charming owner, Fan-Fan. Duck (Peking
and “à l’orange”) a speciality - of course !
Every dish tastes different and the food
here is free of MSG. And our great Chinese
pianist Haochen Zhang loves it !
Tel: 96 649 4042 / fanfan@beniasia.com

FISH - JÁVEA & Denia
(from Euros 25.00 per head)
Restaurante AMARRE 152 (Jávea) :
literally “Mooring 152”, tranquil situation
by the bobbing boats at the very head of
the mooring creek that goes inland from
the Parador. Menus del dia €20 (fish).
Excellent for rice/fish dishes. A recent
visit showed them on good form.
96 579.0629 / f. Monday
www.verema.com/restaurantes/36008amarre-152-xabia-javea
AMARRE TAPAS : along the Jávea
seafront nearly opposite La Siesta.
Reports are still not encouraging. This is
in no way up to the same standard as their
excellent restaurant (above). Service
was over-familiar and the muzak simply
atrocious (drowning out the sound of the
sea; we were told the screaming female
gave “ambiance” – my foot !). This is for
music-hating tourists only.
AND ANOTHER TIP for FISH &
CHIPS For excellent FISH & CHIPS try
THE INN on the GREEN (Bowling Club
on the Jávea - Benitachell road) !! Also
see FISHY, FISHY below).

Rte LA CALETA Avda.Ultramar 114,
Jávea (Cala Blanca). Excellent, but simple,
fish etc. On the rocks at the southern end
of Jávea bay with just the noise of the sea
unpolluted by muzak (operates May late September). 96 647 1337
te LA CANTINA DE JAVEA: Situate
right in front of the fishing fleet parking
area in Jávea’s port (on the ground floor
right around the back (left side) of the
one storey building by the fishing boats).
Clientele is very Spanish. Occasionally
the best Patatas Bravas in Jávea ! They
are often very busy so you must go early
(say 12:30h). Very good prices. Their fish
menus consist of the catches of the day.
They are serving all day long (and usually
even after the cinema). Muzak free - but
not TV free. 96 579 2190 / open tlj : 7/7.
Rte MENA:  Wonderful position situate
right on the rocks at the end of the Las
Rotas road (go over Jávea / Montgó road
to Denia and turn hard right at bottom
roundabout).   Big improvements here
and now no muzak….. Excellent fish ... so
definitely worth a visit. Best to book as
busy at lunchtime. Now re-opened after
refurbishment. 96 578.0943 / f. evenings
/ dangelmena@gmail.com
http://mena.restaurantesok.com/aquiok/detallrest.
jsp?id=547&prov=Alicante

...... or drive on a little further and there’s
another good restaurant - Ca Nano.
NEW ENTRY
Restaurante CA NANO : at the very
end of the Las Rotas road. Excellently
prepared dishes - strong on fish - with
generous servings. Menu del dia €20.50.
Lovely situation. No muzak. Go early
- parking can be tricky. f.Tues. 96 643
0905 / E-mail: poto21@hotmail.es
Restaurante SUR (at GRANADELLA
BEACH) : ...at the beautiful Granadella
creek (down off the Cabo de la Nao and the
No.1 beach of the Marina Alta); certainly
the best fish restaurant in Jávea (they
own their own boat sometimes have an
extraordinary variety!). Our favourite for
fish and a beautiful location. Sensational
puds ! Highly rated (7½/10) Spain’s
Gastronomía Guide.
Best book. 96
577.1612 July/Aug daily 10-22h otherwise
open lunch only (closed mid-Dec - end
Feb). www.restaurantesur.com/
FISH ITEM (retail) !
Outside the Ermita supermarket (by
the little church on the Jávea to Jesús
Pobre road) at 10:00h on a Saturday
morning is to be found an enterprising
Dutchman (Arjen) who is selling fresh

martjes, smoked eel, roll-mops, smoked
mackerel, buckling (a herring smoked
whole – as opposed to kippers which are
smoked flat), smoked trout and potted
shrimps ……. There are no further frozen
HERRINGS for the moment due to
change of supplier in Holland. Orders to
: 667 997300 (every Sat. morning from
10:00h) or argentocorazon@gmail.com
[ Xavi with his excellent meat counter has
left and set up on his own at Las Marinas
(Denia) ]. Arjen is in MORAIRA on
Thursdays 10-14h at Tabaira – Palco. At
the NTV Club in Denia on Wednesday; at
the Fustera supermarket on Friday.
REFURBISHMENT : Now a “beach
bar” serving Fish ‘n’ Chips !
INCODNITO : Jávea, Arenal beach, on
main car park. It is not usual for such
an establishment to find its way onto this
list but it has proved to be very reliable with
both fresh fish and (we were reminded
recently) - note: chips of excellent quality.
It has recently undergone a refurbishment
making it an attractive place to stop and
eat on the premises. 96 577.0068 / f.
Sunday.
Comments welcome
campobello-javea.es
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